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Abstract: Electrical installations are a significant component of fire load inside a building,
although they are often neglected in the overall fire safety analysis and are not subjected to any kind
of fire safety evaluation of a building. A typical electrical installation unconnected to the mains was
experimentally studied using a single burning item (SBI) test apparatus, fixed to two types of popular
non-combustible or combustible (wooden-based) backgrounds simulating a typical building internal
wall or ceiling. The semi-real scale test showed that poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) cable, commonly used
in installations in buildings in Europe and used in SBI tests, showed high fire properties related
to heat release, smoke production and flame spread to other interior elements. The results of the
electrical circuit connected to the main measurements carried out showed a significant impact of
the heating effect towards the uncovered surface socket, causing the possibility of easy ignition
inside the installation. In conclusion, it was found that even a relatively simple and short section of
electrical installation resulted in a significant increase in the heat release rate and smoke generation
parameters, obtained during the SBI tests, and as a consequence a reduction of one or two reaction to
fire euroclasses of construction materials for internal walls.
Keywords: fire behavior of electrical installation; heat release rate of electrical installation;
smoke release rate of electrical installations; SBI test; fire properties of cables

1. Introduction
The first attempt at regulating the use of electrical installations dates to 1907 [1], while more recent
exemplary contributions on this subject are the works of [2–5]. McClung and Hill [3] pointed out
“a need to capture in one location the wealth of electrical system design techniques that have been
published in recent IEEE papers and other industry sources”. One of the newest national standards in
this field is the British BS 7671 [6] published in 2008. In 2011, electric cables were added to the list of
construction products in Europe [7]. Such building products like electrical cables and their installation
ducts may cover an unexpectedly large surface inside buildings, often up to several hundred meters
in one room or thousands of meters in one residential building, substantially increasing its overall
fire load.
There are different types of electrical installations inside the building, which can be divided by
their application as follows:
-

Power supply installations
Telecommunication and information network
Intercom, antenna and alarm systems
Lightning protection systems

A highly valuable and complete critical review of research on one of the most important types
of structure fires—when the flow of electric current or static electricity causes fire on electrical
appliances—was published by Babrauskas [8], who summarized as follows: “Despite the importance
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of electrical fires, there has not been any institution in the English-speaking world with a long-term
commitment to research in this area. Worldwide, the situation has been much better, due to extensive
research in Japan. But most of this body of work was only published in the Japanese language and,
consequently, had been unavailable to most scientists and engineers in English-language countries”.
Later, Barros and Diego [9] presented an extensive critical literature review of considerations on the safe
use of electric installations in ships. They discussed voltage and frequency fluctuations, transient and
voltage notching, voltage dips and surges, fault detection and its classification, harmonic distortion
and voltage imbalance. Moreover, power quality instrumentation and electrical installation safety
rules in ships were also considered. Some of these findings are certainly applicable to buildings as
well. The new fire research area has grown as a result of an increasing number of roof fires caused
by photovoltaic installations, among others, Backstrom and Dini [10], Falvo and Capparella [11]
and Manzini et al. [12]. Internal fires and their impact on residential electrical installations were
studied, for example by Plumecocq et al. [13], Huang et al. [14] and Novak et al. [15]. Very few
examples of modelling of electrical installations are works done for instance by Van Hees et al. [16],
Janssens et al. [17] and Matsuda [18]. The last two contributions focused on risk analyses for the
purpose of the safety of nuclear plants. An increasing number of works have been published on the
fire properties and fire behavior of single electric cable or bunched cables, among others, the recent
authors’ works [19,20]. An earlier single burning item (SBI) test of cables was performed by Breulet
and Steenhuizen [21]. They investigated twin bundles of electric cables mounted on a substrate in
the SBI test and compared it to EN 50266-2-4 large-scale vertical cable test results of flame spread,
heat release and ability for ranking of various cables for the purpose of their evaluation and fire
classification as building products. It was found that flame spread results would not be compared,
while heat and smoke release parameters (total heat release (THR600s ), heat release rate (peakHRR),
fire grown rate (FIGRA), total smoke rate (TSR)) for both methods could be adequate. Hirschler [22]
examined electric cables of the same construction but having various chemical composition of their
sheath and insulation in a large scale cable tray test (ASTM D 9.21) modified to measure total heat
release (THR), heat release rate (HRR) and total smoke release (TSR), as well as a small scale cone
calorimeter test (ASTM E 1354). Grayson et al. [23] presented studies for the group of 10 various cables
in trays (for cables of diameter > 5 mm) or bundles (cables of diameter < 5 mm) not connected to the
mains tested in 9 horizontal (H) or vertical (V) configurations in open, semi-open or closed spaces by
means of several fire scenarios in order to develop a fire test method for cables designed for different
applications (buildings, power plants, tunnels, vehicles or aircrafts). Moreover, the cone calorimeter
test and model calculations were performed. Finally, the behavior of building products in the general
context of fire safety was discussed by Fangrat in [24].
Due to aesthetic reasons, these multiplied electric cables connected to devices of various types and
purposes are hidden in buildings, for instance, either below the raised floors or over the suspended
ceilings, or at least inside PVC cable channels and on cable trays. Therefore, circuit electrical installations
should be evaluated in terms of fire safety like any other construction product, which is in line with the
earlier above-mentioned findings of other researchers.
For the purposes of this article, the fire properties of electrical installations newly built from new
materials and not subjected to aging processes were analyzed.
2. Evaluation of Electrical Installation under Fire Conditions
A risk of fire has to be taken into account for each electrical installation when designing the
component circuit and device, when selecting the material in order to reducing the likelihood of a fire
and also in cases of their unpredictable and abnormal use and faulty operation or damage. The main
goal is to prevent an ignition caused by the part supplied by electric power, and when the ignition
and fire occurs, restricting the fire within the limits of the electrical equipment. In a case when the
surfaces of electrical products are exposed to an external fire, it is necessary to ensure that they do not
contribute to a further spread of the fire to the construction materials and structures in their vicinity.
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Some electrical products, such as insulated cables and installation pipes, may in practice occupy
large areas of a building’s structure and their finishing materials or may pass through firewalls. In such
cases, electrical products exposed to an external fire should be assessed from the point of view of their
contribution to the fire hazard, compared to the contribution of construction materials or a structure
without the electrical installation.
The fire hazard presented by electric equipment depends on its properties, operational conditions
and the properties of the environment. That is why a fire hazard assessment procedure should specify
the description of the product, the conditions of its operation and the environment. These are elements
in the process of evaluation for construction products in terms of fire safety according to European
Committee for Standardization (CEN) procedures based on [25,26].
The first stage—fire scenario—is the most important one, because it answers the question,
“What kind of fire will be considered?” The answer allows for the design of a new method or the choice
to maintain the existing experimental method to test the product or element.
The second stage—criteria—defines the evaluation criteria (limits) aiming for the settlement of fire
safety measures in order to compare the behavior of different products under the defined conditions of
a chosen fire scenario at stage (1). Then, the evaluation limits can be established in terms of (i) health
and life safety and (ii) loss of property. Indirect methods are also very useful at this stage.
The third stage is the interpretation of test results obtained during experimental and indirect
methods of analysis performed in stage (2), leading to the fourth stage (4), which is an evaluation of
the assignment of a class (e.g., euroclass).
3. Research Problem
The main goal of a fire hazard analysis in a building is to reduce the risk of fires initiated by
electrical phenomena inside electrical products and, if such fire occurs, to restrict the spread of fire.
External exposures should also be taken into account, such as the occurrence of a fire in its environment,
but they are often neglected because they are treated as secondary, less important phenomena.
This study aimed to examine the behavior of an electrical circuit installation unconnected to the
mains under internal wall fire conditions in a corner configuration utilizing the single burning item
(SBI) scenario approach.
The chosen experimental method was the standard CEN test [27] applied for an evaluation of
construction products in Europe (classes A2, B, C, D). To the authors’ best knowledge, the circuit
electrical installation had not yet been tested by means of the SBI test method. Moreover, the power
cable was examined by means of the semi-real scale standard CEN test EN 50,399 [28] Additionally,
in order to evaluate the influence of an electrical current overload, the experiments of the electrical
installations connected to the mains and fixed on both combustible or non-combustible substrates
were performed.
4. Experiments
In order to investigate the interaction between the specimen section of a typical electrical installation
fixed to combustible or non-combustible substrates (simulating building walls) and to determine
the fire properties of such electrical installations, the semi-real laboratory scale tests known as the
single burning item (SBI) tests were performed according to EN 13,823 [27] (Series A, Section 4.1).
Moreover, the power cable was examined by means of the semi-real scale standard CEN test EN
50,399 [28] (Series B, Section 4.2). Additionally, the experiments of the electrical installations connected
to the mains and fixed to both combustible or non-combustible substrates were performed (Series C,
Section 4.3).
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Figure 1. Scheme of single burning item (SBI) set up based on EN 13,823 [27]. Left side: 1,3—visual

Figure 1. Scheme of single burning item (SBI) set up based on EN 13,823 [27]. Left side: 1,3—visual
observations, 2—fixed frame, 4—trolley; right side: 5—boards covering the edges, 6—borders of the
observations,
2—fixed frame, 4—trolley; right side: 5—boards covering the edges, 6—borders of the
burner heating zone, 7—ignition source (burner).
burner heating zone, 7—ignition source (burner).

In the course of the experiments, the parameters such as fire grow rate index (FIGRA0.2MJ ,
FIGRA0.4MJ , W/s), heat release rate (HRR, kW), total heat release (THR, MJ), smoke production rate
(SMOGRA, cm2 /s) and total smoke production (TSP, m2 ) were measured. Burning droplets/particles
and lateral flame spread (LFS, m) were observed visually. The apparatus was calibrated before the tests.

Additionally, both substrates were studied separately without any electrical installation as
reference specimens (number 3 and 4) by means of the SBI method in order to compare the outputs
and to investigate their own fire behavior. Each of the tested specimens was previously conditioned
in the conditioning chamber in the laboratory, according to the EN 13,238 standard requirements, at
a constant temperature of 23 ± 2 °C and relative humidity of 50 ± 5%. The details of all wall specimens
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Additionally, both substrates were studied separately without any electrical installation as
reference specimens (number 3 and 4) by means of the SBI method in order to compare the outputs
and to investigate their own fire behavior. Each of the tested specimens was previously conditioned in
the conditioning chamber in the laboratory, according to the EN 13,238 standard requirements, at a
constant temperature of 23 ± 2 ◦ C and relative humidity of 50 ± 5%. The details of all wall specimens
examined at SBI apparatus were as follows:
-

Specimen 1—wall made of combustible material (wood particleboard (oriented strand board,
OSB) 15 mm in thickness) with mounted circuit electrical installation (Figure 2, Table 1).
Specimen 2—wall made of non-combustible material (calcium-silicate board) with mounted
circuit electrical installation (Figure 2, Table 1).
Specimen 3—wall made of combustible material (wood particleboard (oriented strand board,
OSB) 15 mm in thickness) without mounted circuit electrical installation.
Specimen 4—wall made of non-combustible material (calcium-silicate board) without mounted
circuit electrical installation.
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Table 1. Composition of electrical installation components.
Specimen Components

Composition

lighting fixture (lamp) with bulb
sockets, key switch
installation conduit rigid pipes on the exposed surface, cable channels
installation conduit corrugated pipes
junction box, one-gang box
cables (YDYp 3 × 1.5 mm2 , YDYp 3 × 2.5 mm2 , YDYp 5 × 2.5 mm2 )

ceramic/glass
poly(vinyl chloride), melamine
poly(vinyl chloride)
polypropylene
polyethylene/polypropylene
copper, poly(vinyl chloride) sheathed and insulated

4.1.3. Experimental Measurements and Visual Observations
The following parameters and observations were registered during each SBI experiment:
-

heat generation: FIGRA0.2MJ , FIGRA0 .4MJ , THR600s
smoke emission: SMOGRA, TSP600s
presence of burning droplets and particles
lateral flame spread (LFS)

FIGRA0.2MJ and FIGRA0.4MJ (W/s) are maxima of the quotients of heat release rate from the
specimen and the time of its occurrence using THR-thresholds of MJ relatively, where THR600s (MJ) is
total heat release from the specimen in the first 600 s of exposure to the main (primary) burner flames,
TSP600s (m2 ) is total smoke production from the specimen in the first 600 s of exposure to the main
(primary) burner flames and LFS (m) is lateral flame spread (maximum range) on a wider specimen
wing [27].
In the course of the SBI experiments, test specimens were exposed to the flames from a burner
placed at the bottom side in the specimen corner (the “main (primary) burner”). The test duration
was 25 min. The specimen properties measured in the course of the experiment were based on heat
(HRR) and smoke (SPR) generation (conducted automatically), the range of flame spread in horizontal
direction (FS) as well as presence of flaming droplets and particles (visual observation). The secondary
burner of the same construction as the main primary burner was used for calibration of set-up just
before ignition of the primary burner. The measuring section with the equipment for measuring the
temperature, light attenuation, O2 and CO2 concentrations and pressure change was installed in the
exhaust duct. [26].
During the thermal decomposition of the non-metallic elements of electrical installations,
fire effluents were produced and transferred through the hood into the ventilation duct, where the
measurements were performed by means of gas analysis and oxygen depletion.
The maximum value of the FIGRA parameter (equal to 1060 W/s) was obtained in 516 s of test
duration for the electrical installation mounted on the combustible substrate (specimen 1 in Figure 3),
while for the substrate itself a three times lower value was obtained (specimen 2 in Figure 3). It clearly
shows the significant role of the electrical installation in the development of fire on the combustible wall
(e.g., wood-based material). Such behavior was not observed in the case of specimen 2 (non-combustible
substrate). Due to a lack of fire spread over the surface of the non-combustible substrate, the electrical
installation was not involved in the combustion process; therefore, a very limited heat release similar
to the substrate itself was measured (specimen 2 and 4 in Figure 3).
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the OSB board began to increasingly burn.
940 s—the inner wall cladding burned. The fire got inside the wall and ignited the electrical
circuits that were stacked inside. Then the outer lining of the wall caught fire. The wall insulation
that was made of mineral wool did not ignite.
At that time, the electrical system practically ceased to exist (except copper wires of the cables).
Only the wall itself on the surface of the whole specimen was on fire. After the fire source was
extinguished, the walls and other components of the electrical system continued to burn.
1500 s—completion of the experiment; internal wall cladding burned completely.

Specimen 2
The non-combustible specimen was examined at an initial ambient temperature of 23.3 ◦ C and
humidity of 57%. Visual observations were as follows:
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390 s—since the ignition of the burner began to melt the skirting channel, within the range of the
ignition source, the insulation of the wires placed in this channel ignited.
420 s—the second end of the channel began to generate smoke, but it was not the result of smoking
(smoke did not appear), but rather was the result of the charring of the wall cladding.
780 s—smoking stopped. The socket and connector housings did not burn. The circuits of the
installation caught fire within the source of the fire but did not spread the flame. The wall cladding
did not burn.
1500 s—until the end of the experiment, the cover plates of the sockets and fittings did not spread
the flame and did not burn; only the plastics from which they were made (PVC, melamine)
plasticized at a high temperature. Equipment and accessories that were out of range of the source
of the fire were not destroyed. The lighting fixture that was within the source of the fire was
also not destroyed. After extinguishing the burner, the wall and electrical components did not
propagate the flame.
The fire did not extend to the wall.

Specimen 3
The combustible specimen was examined at an initial ambient temperature of 22.6 ◦ C and humidity
of 46.9%. Visual observations were as follows:
-

430 s—inner wall cladding began to burn within the range of the fire source.
600 s—about 50% of the longer wall wing and about 75% of the shorter one were already burned.
The board did not give off smoke.
1100 s—internal board burned. The fire extended to the wall.
1500 s—by the end of the experiment, the inner plate burned completely within the source of
the fire.

Specimen 4
The non-combustible specimen was examined at an initial ambient temperature 22.8 ◦ C and
humidity 44.7%. There was no major damage throughout the experiment period. The inner lining of
the wall was charred within the range of the burner.
FIGRA0.2MJ results (Figure 4) were much higher for specimen 1 (combustible substrate with
electrical installation) than for specimen 3 (combustible substrate itself). The maximum value was
almost three times higher in the case of specimen 1. This additional enlargement of the FIGRA0.2MJ
parameter was purely the result of the electrical installation. The non-combustible substrates did not
contribute to the fire’s growth itself, but just the parts of electrical installations fixed to the substrates
showed flammable
properties.
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The performed experiment showed high values of fire properties of cables as FIGRA, SMOGRA
and THR1200s. (Figure 9). The cable was burned completely, and only inorganic filler residue and
THR1200s . (Figure 9). The cable was burned completely, and only inorganic filler residue and copper
copper wires were left behind after the test.
wires were left behind after the test.
The FIGRA parameter (equal to 524 W/s) and THR1200s (equal to 44 MJ) had relatively high values
in the cases of heat evolved during the combustion process. The smoke production parameter
(SMOGRA) for cables followed the same tendency and was also high and equal to 106 cm2/s2. It was
shown that the most effective combustion process occurred during the first stage of burning for about
the first 70 s after the flame source action. The maximum FIGRA result was reached after about 400 s
after ignition, and then the combustion process slowed down until the specimen was completely
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Electrical circuits were made in covers with the following elements:
-

cable channels—only circuit No. 1 (PVC)
electrical conduit rigid pipes on the exposed surface of the specimen (on the front walls) (PVC)
electrical conduit corrugated pipes between the substrate and backing board, on the rare surface
(polypropylene)
installation without any pipes on the exposed surface of the specimen (on the front walls)
installation without any pipes on the rare surface between the substrate and backing board
The following equipment and installation equipment were used to make circuits:

-

junction box with a diameter of 60 mm—two items (polyethylene and polypropylene)
one-gang box with diameter of 60 mm—two items
unipolar key switch, 10 A, 250 V—one item (PVC, melamine)
single socket 10/16 A, 250 V—two items (PVC, melamine)
lighting fixture 100 W—one item (ceramic)
bulb E27 100 W—one item
coaxial electric power cable YDY 3 × 1.5 mm2 —5 m (PVC)
coaxial electric power cable YDY 3 × 2.5 mm2 —10 m (PVC)
coaxial electric power cable YDY 5 × 2.5 mm2 —15 m (PVC)
The specimens of electrical installations were protected by using the following:

-

wall switchgear with TH 35 rail, minimum width in modules 8 × 17.5 mm
unipolar circuit breaker (16 A, 230/400 V, characteristic C)
unipolar circuit breaker (10 A, 230/400 V, characteristic B)
four-pole residual current circuit breaker (40 A, 400 V, 30 mA)

The electrical installation specimens (Figure 2) were charged with a rated current of I = 16 A and
with an overload current of I = 1.4 × In = 22.4 A for 25 min. The temperature was measured at two
points by the means of thermocouples at each of the two sockets for two currents (Table 3) as follows:
-

under the uncovered surface of the socket-fixed without the bottom cover and without covering
directly on the surface
under the surface-mounted plug socket shielded—having a bottom cover

After the test, however, no damage to the sample was found, as the sample circuits were made of
new elements that had not previously been charged and withstood the increase of temperature for the
set time period of 25 min.
The determined temperature profile was shown before the SBI test in two measuring
points, placed on the specimen consisting of electrical installations on the combustible substrate.
The temperature at point 1 increased much faster than at the other measuring points up to 121.6 ◦ C.
This indicated a significant impact of the heating effect towards the uncovered surface socket causing
the possibility of easy ignition inside the installation.
The heating rates (Table 3) showed the maxima at the first stage of the experiment. This specific
temperature profile indicated that the temperature rise took place quite quickly and then slowed down
with the heating. Slightly similar experiments but for single and much simpler electrical circuits were
conducted inside an OSB element by Martinka et al. [29]. They reported a much lower maximum
temperature rise on the power cable up to 30.1 ◦ C.
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Table 3. Temperature measurements T (◦ C): columns (2), (4) under uncovered surface socket (measuring
point 1, (3), (5) under covered surface-mounted socket (measuring point 2), with the load circuit current
16 A or 22.4, A respectively. Relevant increase of temperature is shown in columns (6), (8) and (7), (9).
∆T, ◦ C/min

T, ◦ C

t, min
16 A

22.4 A

16 A

22.4 A

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

23.5
24.2
25.3
27.3
29.7
32.3
35.1
38
41.2
43.6
46.3
48.8
51.2
53.5
55.7
57.8
59.7
61.6
63.4
65.1
66.8
68.3
69.8
71.1

24
24.5
25.7
27.4
29.4
31.5
33.5
35.5
37.3
39.2
41
42.7
44.3
45.8
47.2
48.6
49.9
51.1
52.3
53.4
54.5
55.5
56.5
57.5

25.5
26.7
31.1
37.3
44
50.7
57
64
68.4
73.9
79.2
83.6
88
92.5
96.2
99.8
103.2
106.3
109.3
112
114.6
117.2
119.6
121.6

25.5
26.1
27.5
29.7
32.6
36.1
39.6
42.6
45.9
49.2
52.5
55.5
58.4
61.2
63.9
66.3
68.7
70.8
72.8
74.8
76.4
78.1
79.6
81.2

0.7
1.1
2.0
2.4
2.6
2.8
2.9
3.2
2.4
2.7
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.7
1.5
1.5
1.3

0.5
1.2
1.7
2.0
2.1
2.0
2.0
1.8
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.2
4.4
6.2
6.7
6.7
6.3
7.0
4.4
5.5
5.3
4.4
4.4
4.5
3.7
3.6
3.4
3.1
3.0
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.4
2.0

0.6
1.4
2.2
2.9
3.5
3.5
3.0
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.0
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.4
2.4
2.1
2.0
2.0
1.6
1.7
1.5
1.6

5. Discussion and Conclusions
The limit values (thresholds) for euroclasses (Table 4) were used after the CEN classification
standard [26].
Table 4. Threshold values for SBI test in the euroclasses system [26].
Class

Parameter

A2 and B

FIGRA0.2MJ ≤ 120 W/s
THR600s ≤ 7.5 MJ
LFS < edge of the specimen

C

FIGRA0.2MJ ≤ 250 W/s
THR600s ≤ 15 MJ
LFS < edge of the specimen

D

FIGRA0.4MJ ≤ 750 W/s

The criteria given in EN 13501-1 [26] are suitable for classifying electrical installations, which are
installed on walls, ceilings or floorings and are an integral part of them from a fire behavioral point
of view.
The presented preliminary results confirm that the SBI method is suitable for the evaluation of
fire properties of electrical circuit installations and should be supplemented with other reactions to
fire tests of electrical installation, mainly cables which are installed in large numbers in buildings.
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More data are needed to better understand and explain the role of electrical installations in the spread
of fire over walls made of combustible materials as well as a fire’s development inside buildings.
The experimental results (Table 5) show that the highest values of total heat released (THR600s ) and
smoke production (SMOGRA) were obtained for the electrical installation mounted on a combustible
substrate (specimen 1), as was expected. This can be compared to the works of other authors but
performed only on the cables, for instance by Breulet and Steenhuizen [21], where the fire parameters
measured for 2 cable bundles mounted at SBI apparatus were in the range of 0.3 MJ ÷ 24.8 MJ for
THR600s and 0 kW/s ÷ 2097 kW/s for FIGRA (no smoke release reported). Hirschler in [22] presented
the measured values at large scale tests of cable trays in the range of 2 MJ ÷ 115 MJ for THR and
10 m2 /s ÷ 360 m2 /s for TSRpeak . Other measured values at large scale tests at horizontal (H) and vertical
(V) configurations reported by Grayson et al. [23] were in the range of 54.9 MJ (H) ÷ 460 MJ (V) for
THR and 0.100 kW/s (H) ÷ 3.526 kW/s (V) for FIGRA. The results in Table 5 are within the above ranges
with the exception of smoke release results, which could not be compared.
Table 5. Summary of the experimental results obtained by the means of SBI test method [25,26];
specimens are described in Section 4.1.2.
No

FIGRA0.2MJ;0.4MJ
W/s

SMOGRA
cm2 /s2

THR600s
MJ

Reaction to Fire Class

1
2
3
4

1062
0.0
376
0.0

39
29
28
0.0

66.8
0.1
27.8
0.5

E or F
A2
D
A1 or A2

Complementary experiments allowed use to explain the fire properties of the PVC-based
power cable.
To the authors’ best knowledge, this is the first published study of a circuit electrical installation
under internal wall fire conditions conducted with the single burning item (SBI) scenario approach,
which confirms the originality and novelty of the described study.
-

-

The presented preliminary results confirm that the SBI method is suitable for the evaluation of
electrical installations in terms of the fire safety of buildings. PVC cable channels and installation
pipes are usually made of combustible polymeric materials that also need to be fire tested by
mean of the cone calorimeter test method. They constitute a significant element from the point
of view of fire safety for buildings, consequently increasing the ability of fire spread over walls,
ceiling and floorings.
Fire spread, heat release and smoke production parameters are the significant factors increasing
the fire properties of electrical installations and thus the fire properties of entire buildings. A dense
smoke rich in solid and liquid species makes evacuation from the fire difficult, and toxic gas
fumes cause intoxication and fatality effects to fire victims. As it was shown in the previous
studies of the authors [21], there is a significant impact of constructional and material parameters
on the fire properties of electric cables. Thus, the replacement of PVC-based electrical cables
with halogen-free cables can reduce the fire performance of entire electrical installations and
consequently improve the fire safety of entire buildings.

Further studies are necessary in order to obtain more data and to provide a better understanding
and explanation of the observed significant influence of electrical installations on the fire spread over
combustible walls inside buildings.
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